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UM HISTORY
TO BE AVAILABLE
DURING UM HOMECOMING

MISSOULA-A book entitled "The University of Montana: A History," by Dr. H.G. Merriain, will be

*

available during UM Homecoming beginning Thursday (Oct. 29).
The book will be on sale at all alumni registration tables and at the University
Center Bookstore.

Prices are $3.95 for paperback and $6.95 for hardbound copies.

Copies also are available by mail and may be obtained by writing to the Associated
Students’ Store, University of Montana, Missoula

59801.

The history has been in production for the past six months and was published recently
by the University Press, Missoula.
Concerning his book, Dr. Merriam, who was chairman of the UM English department for
35 years, said, "It is a very short history, taken up from the point of view of the
various presidents and their effect on the university.

I have tried to be fair ii},poking

at both sides of controversies -- and the controversies are many.

It is not a comfortable

history by any means."
Dr. Merriam said he had been around the University since 1919 when he and Professor
Edmund Freeman were asked to write a booklet about the University’s history for the 75th
anniversary celebration of UM.

After the booklet was written, UM President Robert T.

Pantzer decided a complete history should be written, the author said.
The book includes a 16-page picture section covering developments and events in the
University's past and present.
The pictures include a view of the campus in 1898 and a color reproduction of the
present-day campus. Dr. K. Ross Toole, UM history professor and author of a Montana history
book entitled, Montana, An Uncommon Land," commented: "Dr. Merriam's book is scintillatingly
written, sometunesadd and extremely interesting...unlike the usual institutional history.'
A run book to read."
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